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NEWS SUMMARY.

-Gold in Now York on Saturday closed at
3Wc
-Cotton was firm, with sales of 3000 bales at

a 8Jc.
In Liverpool cotton was firmer, with eales of
000 bales; uplands 12¿d; Orleans 12 Jd.
--Tho Philadelphia Press affirms "aalhorita-

i rely" that Mrs. Twit?holl will publish a state¬
ment within a few days.
-The net profits on a sugar plantation in

?t ho Parish of Landry, Louisiana, last year,
with ninety acres cultivated in cane and eighty

i n eora, amounted to twenty-five thousand six
hunAred and sixty dollars.
-German centralization nae gained ano ther

Victory on the question of the language to be
adopted in giving the word of command to the
t roops. Henceforth the German is ti be UBed

. or the whole Cia-Lsithan portion of the Aus-
rian monarchy.
-It is almost incredible that in the Massa-

hnsotts Legislature, a few days ago, an

amendment to the liquor bill was offered, pro-
Tiding that any clergyman furnishing ferment¬
ed wine al a sacramental communion table
Shall bc deemed gnilty of keeping a paoli:
bar! Tho Boston H3rald reports this fact.
-Tho Gazetto de St. Petersburg states that

a sanguinary conflict has just token place at
Oronstidt between the seamen and soldiers in
that town, nearly four thousand men took
part in the fut ht, which resulted in six of the
Combatants boin? killed and many others
wounded. Several officers were ill-used in at-
t empting to mit a stop to tue disorder.

--Mr. Benjamin Wood, of New York, is out
with a challenge, as follows-: First. That the
JSVening News circulates daily more copies
-'iban t¡i* New York Herald. Second. That it
Circulates t¿Cro tùftn twice the combined circu-

1 ation of all (ho other New York evening pa¬
pers. Third. That it has a larger circulation
than any other daily in the United States.
-Will wager $1000 on each proposition, proceoda
.to go to some charity in New York.
-The Cincinnati Gazette (Radical) is op¬

posed to any more test oaths. It says : "Ex¬
perience has proved that swearing will not
make rebels loyal nor save a country, it was

.supposed that by tradition tho American peo¬
ple, were opposed to test-oaths, but in the ex¬

citement of war we have pushed tho oath busi¬
ness to extremity. We suspect that the whole
result may bc summed up ÍB this : that our

extra oaths excluded only the honorable men
among the rebels, and admitted the worst,
who took the oath and remained just as they
»rere before."
-AcorresDondent of the Ne * York Tribune

has visited a dri l-room used by Cubans in that
ity who are engaged in recruiting for the rev¬

olutionary forces. He pays: "In reply to

questions it was stated that there were

probably 1500 Cubans rilling in this city, in

hirteen different halls, oesides four or five
hundred in Philadelphia. When they would
8 ail, no one seemed to know, as the leaders of
he enterprise kept that a secret, even from the
aptain, but it was asserted that plenty of am¬

munition and Spencer rifles would be forthcom¬
ing whenever needed, and that two companies,
o no of 60 men and the other oT 70. had already

-A dispatob to the New York Tribune says:
' The message of President Grant, in regard to

«construction in Virginia and Mississippi, was

expected by those familiar with his views.
His polioy is believed to be similar to that
'teadily urged by the Tribune, viz : Universal

a jaoe 3 ty and universal suffrage ; and it is c cr¬

ain- that he is Btrongly opposed to tue dis-
idhchis ement and disqualification clauses
ontained in the Virginia and Mississippi con-

s titutions. He wishes to see these submitted
vparately, and also the county organization
.-fftem, so that if theyare rejected a working

g pyernment may still'be promptly organized
or the two ¡States in accordance with the pol.
cy of the Reconstruction acta of Congress. He
a opposed to all other tests than thoy propose,
and desires all these questions to be promptly
a nd peacefully settled."

-Sir Edward Cunard, one bf the owners of
' he Canard Imo of steamers, it is announced,
d ied soddenly of heart disease in New York on

t he evening of April 7. He was the son of Sir
S amnel Cunard who was in 1859 created a bar¬
onet bf the United Kingdom, for his services

i n establishing the trans-Atlantic steamship
1 i ne. Sir Edward Cunard was born in Halifax,
Nova Scotia, in 1816, and ii arned in 1849 the

daughter of Bache MoEvcrs, a merchant of
Dew York. His residenco was on Staten Is-

1 and. New York. Lady Cunard died in 18GG.
The line of mail steamers with which tho name

of Canard is so familiarly connoc ed, was start¬
ed by he father of Mr. Cunard ia 1840, at
whose death, in 1865, Edward inherited both
the title and the business. He had previously
managed all its affairs on this side of the At-
lanti'. The lino was started with four vessels
subsidized by tho British Government, but so

successful did tho enterprise piove, that from
time to time other b'nes were also started by
the company, and now they havo twenty-five
vessels on the Mediterranean Sea, on the At¬
lantic, and elsewhere. The Cunarás, father
and son, preferred safety to speed in their ves¬

sels, and hence they always enjoyed thc pubhc
confidence, which they bold even to this day.
-Under date of Now Orleans, April 8, Ihe

New York Herald publishes the following: "An
expedition is now fitting out in this city which
will be of the most formidable character, and
which the government, if it desires to maintain
its popularity and retain the affections of the
.people, it had better not interfere with any
farther than to make a show of good laith to¬
ward tho Spanish Government. The progress
of the expedition may be retarded by official
i nterferenoe, but it cannot be stopped. There
are men at the head of it and men at the back
of it who never say fail, and those who aro in
ihe secret here look forward to certain success
and beneficial results. 'Cuba must bo free,'

i s the watohword of the expeditionists, and
they will not stop until the command becomes
a fact. That such men as Francis P. Blair and
-General Steedman ore deep in tbe movement is
no seoret here, and is oommon talk. That the !

8 teamship Cuba, one of the fastest vessels that
-ayer orosaed the Gulf of Mexico, has been se- i >

cured, for initiatory service, is equally wei
known. The Cuba is now probably in Bait!
more, she having left Havana on the 1st inst
for thnt port. Sho is comparatively a youn
vessel, and is well and stoutly built. Sbc i
over ono thousand tons burden, aDd is full
able lo carry twelve hundred to fifteen huudrc
men to any part of the coast of the island i
whose honor she is named. Thos3 who ar

contributing time and money to the enterpris
say tbat they have no fear of government in
terfence, as they had arranged matters to tbci
satisfaction on that score before they com

mencod tho job. A few days will dcvolopc th

details, an i tho public can then talk ove

the matter, while the Cuba, with a formidabl
armament, and well found in men, is steam

ing for the struggling patriots._
"CHAR L E S T ON.

MONDAY MORNING, APKIL 12, 1869.

Nr. Fronde on Education.

The address delivered by Mr. J. A
Froude, tho historian, on the occasion o

his installation as Rector of the University
of St. Andrew's, Scotland, has attracted a

much attention by the boldness and straight
forwardness of its language as it.has com

manded respect by its close reasoning ant

deep and earnest thought.
Beginning with the broad declaration tha

"to make us know our duty and do it, t<

"make us upright in act and true in though
"and word, is the aim of all instructioi
"which deserves the name-the epitome o:

"all purposes for which education exists,'
Mr. Froude passes to the question which
is on everybody's lips : Whether the sub¬

jects to which the best years of youth and
boyhood continue to be given are the bes!
in themselves, whether they should be al¬
tered or added to, or if so in what direc¬
tions ? The great schools and colleges oi
Great Britain are in the middle of a revo¬

lution, which, like most revolutions, means

"discontent with what we have and no clear
"idea of what we would have." And the
oauses are not far to seek. On the one

hand, thereis the immense multiplication
of the subjects of knowledge; on the other,
the increased range of occupations among
which the working part of mankind are

distributed. We oannot confine ourselves
to the languages, to the grammar, the logic
and the philosophy which satisfied the sev¬

enteenth century. Yet if we pile on the
top of these the histories and the literature
of our and other nations, with modern lan¬
guages and sciences, we accumulate a load
which the jaost ardent aqd industrious stu¬
dent cannot cope . Uh. What, then, is the
secret ofsuccess ? It is-says Mr. Froude-
"that we understand clearly the result
"which we desire to produce."
To educate successfully, you should first

ascertain what you mean by an educated
man. Our ancestors, said Mr. Froude, un¬

derstood what they meant perfectly well.
They set out with the principle that every
child born into the world should be taught
his duty to God and man. The majority of

people must live by bodily labor; therefore,
every boy was as early as was convenient
Bet to labor. There was no thought of what
we call enlarging the mind. A boy was

taught reading that he might read the Bible,
and learn to fear God, and be ashamed and
afraid to do wrong. In both England and
Scotland, by thc parish school system, the
children were put In the way of leading
useful lives if they would be honest. The
essential thing was that every one who was

willing to work should be able to maintain
himself and his family in honor and inde¬

pendence. In the eduoation of a scholar
the same principle was applied.
There were two ways of being indepen¬

dent. If you require much you must pro¬
duce much. If you produce little you must

require little. Those who added nothing
to the material wealth of the world must be
content to be poor. If rich in mind, the
scholar was. expected to be poor In body;
and so deeply was this theory*grafted into

English feeling, that when Earls and Dukes

began tc frequent the Universities they
shared the common simplicity. The scholar
was held in high honor; but his contribu¬
tions to the commonwealth were not appli¬
cable in money and were not rewarded with
money. Neither scholarship nor science
starved under this treatment; more noble
souls have been smothered in luxury than
were ever killed by hunger. But this old
idea of education was dying away at both
extremities; the apprenticeship, as a sys¬
tem of instruction, was gone, and the dis¬

cipline of poverty was gone also; and we

have instead what is called enlarged minds.
An enormous accumulation of propositions
of all roots and kinds is thrust down stu-
dents' throats, to be poured into exnml-
ners' laps, and this too "when it is notori-
"oas that the sole condition of making
"progress in any branch of art or knowl¬

edge is to leave on one side everything
"irrelevant to it, and to throw their undi¬
vided energy on the special thing they had
"in hand."
The old Universities, Mr. Froudo pro¬

ceeded to say, are struggling against these
absurdities, and yet their work is scarcely
more satisfactory. A young man who goes
to Oxford now learns tho same things
which were taught two centuries ago; but
he learns no lesson of poverty along with
it. In his course, he contracts habits of
self-indulgence and luxury which make
subsequent hardships unendurable. He is
oalled educated, yet if thrown on his own

resources he oannot earn a Sixpence for
himself. "An Oxford education," Mr.
Froude said, "fits a man extremely well fe-
"the trade of gentleman. I do not know
"for what other trade it does fit him as at

"present constituted." More than one

Oxford graduate has been seen in these late
years breaking stones upon a road in Aus-
tralia. That was all that he was found to
be fit for when brought into contact with
the primary realities of things. i

In modern schools we now find the three
R's, about which we are all agreed; next 1

Latin and Greek, which the schools must <

keep to while the Universities contine their 1

honors to these; and then a mixed multi- i

tude of history, physiology, chronology, j
political economy-"general knowledge, i
"which in my experience means general v

"ignorance," stuff arranged to make a show r

it an examination, and good for nothing ?

:lse. This cramming is like loading a i¡
stomach with marbles; fer bread giving a n

stone. First and foremost a man has
earn his living. It is very doubtful whet!
«'the honcsiy of the country has boen i

"proved by the substitution so generally
"mental education for industrial, and
" «three R's,' if no industrial training 1

"gone along with them, are ap!, as M

"Nightingale observes, tô produce a fou
"R-of rascaldom."
Mr. Froude accepts with a qualificat;

the first principle of our forefathers, tl

every boy born into the world Bhould be ]
in the way of maintaining himself in hi
cst independence. No education wh:
does not make this its first aim is wo:

anything. The Ten Commandments are

obligatory as ever, and practical abil
must still be the back-bone of the educati
of every boy who has to earn his bread
manual labor. Add knowledge afterwai
"but let it be knowledge that will lead to

"doing better each particular work which a I

"w practicing, and every fraction of it vi

"then be useful to him." Detached fa
on miscellaneous subjects, as they a

taught at a modern school, are like sept
ate letters of endless alphabets. But i

range your letters into words, and ea

word becomes a thought, a symbol, waki:

in the mind an image of a real thin

Croup your words into sentences, a;

thought is married to thought and produc
other thoughts, and what were chips
granite become soft bread, wholesome, n

tritious and invigorating. Teach boys su

jects which they can only remember m

chemically, and they are taught nothii

which it is worth their while to kno
Teach them facts and principles whioh th

oan apply and use in the work of their live
and if the objeot be to give our clover wor

ing lads a chance of rising to become Pre
identB of the United States or milloinaire
the ascent into those conditions will 1
easier and healthier than by the pat!
which the mest keenly-sharpened wits ooul
be apt to choose for themselves. Ant

passing to 'he learned professions, the sit
dent should learn at the. University whi
will enable him to earn his living as soo

after he leaves it as possible. The educe
tion could not bo oompleted at the Univei
si ty, but the theoretic or scientific ground
work, could be learned nowhere so wei
Mr. Froude proceeded to say that the prin
:iple he advocated was of the earth earthy
t>ut that as the student would not lear;

everything, the only reasonable guide ii
mch matters was utility. Tho old sayin
Non multa std mullum v?&s every day becom

mg more pressingly true.
We had a theory at Oxford, said Mr

Froude, that our system, however defeo
ive, yet developed in us some especially
luman qualities. The training of clergy
nen is, if anything, the special object o

)xford teaohing. There has been thirtj
rears of unexampled clerical activity
imong us; churches have been doubled,
biological magazines and newspapers have
teen poured out by hundreds of thousands,
vhile by the side of it. there has sprung up
in equally astonishing development ol
noral dishonesty. From the great houses
n the City of London "to the village gro-
'cer, the commercial life of England hac
'been saturated with fraud. o« *»o.r ha«

'it gone that a strictly honest tradesman
'oan hardly hold his ground against oom-

'petition. We have false weights, false
'measures, cheating and shoddy every-
?where. Yet the clergy have Been all thia
'grow up in absolute indifference ; and the

'great question whioh at this moment is

'agitating the Church of England, is the
'color of the ecclesiastical petticoats.
'Many a hundred sermons have I heard in

'England, many a dissertation on the mys¬
teries of the faith, on the divine mission
'of the clergy, on apostolical succession,
'on bishops and justification, and the the-

'ory of good works and verbal inspiration,
'and the efficacy of the sacraments ; but
'never during theBe thirty wonderful

'years, never one that I can recollect on

'common honesty or those primitive com-

'mandmeuts-Thou shalt not lie and thou
'shalt not steal." If, said Mr. Froude,
he clergy knew as much about England
ind Scotland aB about Greeoe and Rome,
md could see what was going on around
hem instead of groping among books to

ind what men did or thought at Alexandria
ir Constantinople, fifteen hundred years
igo, they would grapple moro effectively
vith the moral pestilence which is poison-
ng the air.
Each child that is born among us, con-

inued Mr. Froude, has a right to demand
luoh teaching as shall enable him to live
ivith honesty and take such a place In

iociety as belongs to the faculties which he
ias brought with him. Upon thc breeding
which we give our children, said Mr.
Froude, depends whether England will now
lesoend to a second place among the
cations, or whether it shall have an era of

jrighter glory. Following out this linc of

hought, Mr. Froude showed what, should
)e the feelings with which the immigrant
ihould regard his mother country, and
vhat had been the reward of the careless-
iess with which England had colonized
America.
But is there no such thing as purely

ntellectual cul!ure ? Is not this earning
if our own living, this getting on, .a low

jhject for human beings to set before tbem-
iclvcs ? University education in England
vas devoted to spiritual culture, but it
aught tho accompanying necessary lesson
>f poverty. And if a university persists in
eachiog nothing but what it calls the hu-
nanities, it is bound to insist also on rough
ilothing, hard beds and common food.
.For myself, I admire that ancient rule of
'the Jews, that every man, no matter of
'what grade or calling, shall learn some

'handicraft, that th? man of intellect, while,
'like St Paul, he is teaohing tho world,
'yet like St. Paul may be burdensome to no

'one. It hurts no intellect to be able to
'make a plough, or hammer a horse shoe;
'and if you can do either of those you have
'nothing to fear from fortune." Every
aan who devotes his son to intellectual
.ursuits should make him in some way
adependent of the profits of intellectual
Fork for subsistence. The rewards of lite-
ature are generally small and the adjust-
lent of them is wrong. The present rule
i lo pay by the page or the sheet-the
»ore words the more pay, while the rule

ought to be exactly the reverse Only by
accident is a work of genius immediately
popular in ibc sense of being widcl
bought. There are exceptions, as Tenny¬
son and Carlyle ; yet Tennyson waited
through ten years of depreciation, and
Carlyle, if success be measured by price,
stands far below your Belgravian novelist.
If you mike literature a trade to live 1«;
you will take your talents to the most pro¬
fitable market, ami that will be no assurance
tha* you are making a noble or even worthy
use of them. ..Better a thousand times,
"your object is lo advance your position in
"lifo, that you should choose some other
"calling of which makirjg money is tho

"legitimate aim, and where your success

"will vary as the goodness of your work;
"better for yourselves, for your conscien¬
ces, for your own souls, as we used to Bay,
"and for the world you live in. Therefore,
"I say, if any of you ohoose this mode of
"spending your existence, choose it delib¬
erately, with a full knowledge of what you
"are doing. Reconcile yourselves to the
"condition of the old scholars. Make up
"your minds to be poor ; care only for
"what ia true, and right, and good. Or
"these conditions you may add something
"real to the intellectual Block of m inkind,
"and mankind in return may perhaps give
"you bread enough to live upon, though
"bread extremely thinly spread with but-
"ter." After a few remarks on thc temp¬
tation lying before young men either to lend
themselves to what is popular and plausible,
or to quarrel violently with things that they
deem to be passing away beoause 'hey have
no basis of truth, Dr. Froude concluded
"No ono can thrive upon denials ; positive

truth of some kind is essential as food both for
mind and chiracter. Depend upon it, that in
all long established practices or spiritual for¬
mulas rhero has been some living truth ; and,
if you have not discovered and learnt to respect
it, you do not yet understand the questions
which you aro rn a hurry to Botve. And. acain,
intellectually impatient people should remem¬

ber the rules of tocia! courtesy, whicb forbid
us in private to say things, however true, which
can give pain to ot bets. These rules forbid us

equally in public to obtru le opinions which
offend those who do not share them. Our
thoughts and our conduct are our own. Wo
may say justly to any one-'You shall not make
me profess to think true what I believo to be
false; you shall not moko mo do what I do not
think just ;' but there our natural liberty ends.
Others havo as good a rieht to their opinion as

we havo to ours. To any one who holds what
arc called advanced views ou serious subjects,
I recommend a patient reticence, and tho re¬

flection that after all, ho may possibly bo
wrong. Whet h?r wo aro radicals or conserva¬

tives, wo require to bo otteu reminded that
truth or falsehood, justice and injustio9, aro no

creatures of our own belief. Wo cannot make
(ruo things false, or false things true, by
choosing to make them so. Wo cannot vote
right into wrong or wrong into right. The
eternal truths and righta of things exist, for¬
tunately, independent of our thoughts or

wishes, fixed as mathematics, inherent in the
nature of man and tho world. They aro no

more to bo tnflod with than gravitation. If wo
discover aud obey them, it is well with us; but
that is all wc eau do. You can uo more make
a social regulation work well which is not jost
than you can make water run up bill. I tell
you, therefore, who take np with plausibilities
not to trust your woight too f»» upo» timm,
and not to condemn others for having misgiv-
UI.L; a vitilCIi ut (lie bullcm of vnnr own minda,
if you look so deep, you will find that you
share yourselves with them. You who believo
that you have hold of newer and wider truths,
show it as you may and must show it, unless

you are misled by your own dreams, in leading
wider, simpler and nobler lives. Assert your
own freedom if yen will, but assert it modestly
and quietly, respecting others SB you wish to
bo respected yourselves. Only, and especially,
I would say this-be honest with yourdolvos,
whatever thc temptation ; say nothing to oth¬
ers that you do not think, and play no tricks
with your own minds. Ot all tho evil spirits
abroad at this hour in tho world, humbug is
tho most dangerous.

"lhis above all,-To your own selves be brue,
Ami it will lollow. as the night the day.
You cannot then bc talse to auy man."

Urn) pulilirattons.
HITt IKTICK'S ll Al. F DIME Mt'SIO,

pnntod on heavy music taper, 4 pages-
coioreti litlo-«, music, und words. Price 5 cents
each; the whole sixty mailed for {3 00.
Noa. NOW RKADT:
60. MEET ME IN THE LANE, LOVE.
59. MAUEL WALTZ.
58. 1 HE ^MILE OF MEY.OItY.
67 SWEET HE Ul.
fiC. BOOr.RUCK'd BONO.
65. LADY MISE.
64 FIVE (VOLO I IN THE MOHNlNG.
63. TiiOaE TA'SKLs ON THE BOOTS.
62. PRETTÏ BIRD.
61. WHY WANDERING HERE?
60. CALL ME THINE OWN.
49. LE SABRED MON PERE.
48. WOODSIDE WALTZ AND POLKA.
47. HOM li. SWEET HOME. Instrumental.
46. PICRICHOLh'S LETTER.
15. THE MOODLU SEA.
44. 6T. NICHOLAS OALOP.
43 VKLi.CTPtBE JOHNNY.
42. OSSil D'ARMES DUETT.
11. GKM> FROM ORPHEE.
40. BtLLK> OF HUOADWAY.
3«. FLYING TR Ai' Zli.
38. P .W. lt OF LOVE Ia.-trumenlal.
37, SUSAN'S S IO RY.
30. 1 WILL NOT A-K TO PRESS THAT CHEEK.
35. THE KuSY WREATH.
U4. TUE LIFE BOAT.
33. LIGHT OF THE WORLD. Sacred.
32. BEvUUEUL BELLS.
31. IXION G A LOP.
30 OLYMPIO .M.KOITISCH.
29. Ul' IN A BALLOON.
28. 1HIRK 1^ A CH * itM IS SPRTN'G.
27. SEE. THE CONQUERING liERO COMEb!
20. TAKE BACK rwEHEAKr.
2ft TH 10 KAWNO HKI.L.
21. S i ILL I'LL IOVK THEE.
21. WA Ll ZI NU DOtfN AI LONG BRANCH.
22. KIDING DOWS BUOADWAY.
21. SHE MI .LI I NOT .-Ulf YOUR FANCY.
20. ARM-IN-A HM. Polsa Mazurka.
10. THE RO>EOK lilt IN.
18. Mi.VER OUÏMES.
17. 1HEOL-") noll AGKCLO0K.
1G. BIS I OVK S'JINE* OVER ALL. Sacrod.
IS. MAGGL'S Si CRET.
14. Lit ri E il A Li ill'. MAY.
13. 'I HE DA »IsH BOY'-WHKTLK.
12. COME Hli'HElt. MY HABIT, MY DARLING.
11. GKNEV I VE .VAl.TZ.
10. SKATI G RINK POLK\.
0. CHAMPAGNE CHARLEY.
8 ITUIHK OF TEARS.
7. I KhALLY DON'T THINK I SH ALL MARRY.
C. GOOD BYE SWLEIH EAKT, GOOD BYE.
5. NO. 10R JOSEPH.
4. BLI: E kYK*.
3. WE'D BETI'' R M"E A WEE.
2. WON'T YOU li- LL ME WHY, ROBIN!
1. (MPIAIN JINK*;.
Thc above »-au be obtiiuod at tho mu-ic, book,

and periodical slon-s. or hy inclosing Un price 6
CEN'l^ b, \ca. to ta* PuOllshor. Oiher cnoic' selec¬
tions will mpidly lollow. Agents wanted. BENJ.
W KlTCHCO.iK, No. 08 -priug-slrcet. anl No. 24
Beeknian-street. Now York; No. 164 Viue-strect,
Ciucinuati; and No. 22 School-atreet, Boston.

April 10 2

JL£OL.UKS Ot MACBETH,
So. 36 Broad-street,

Charleston, 6. C.,

BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS. PP.AL ESTATE

AND

BENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

Will atttend to Renting and Collecting of Rents
ind purchase and sale of Stocks, Bonds, Gold,
::lvcr aud Real Estate.

ALSO,
To the Purchase ot Goods and Supplies for parlies

n the country upon reasonable terms,
j EonOE L. HOLMES.ALEXANDER MAODETH.
January 1 *"**

ORAWUK t'ÜGK, .\o. 14, A. K. Rt.

I^HE REGULAR COMMUNICATIONOF ORANGE
Lodge. No. li, w ll bt- bold THIS Ev.tstso, at

Masonic Hall, ut l'alf-past s von o'clock precisely.
Candidates lor M Bf. Dtgrco will lie pure ml.
Apr.lia 1 THOMAS S. MEE Secretary.
GKRMA IV FUSILIER SOCIETY.

AMEETING OF THU GERMAN FUaTUEB
Society »nil bo held at Mr. Jungbluth's H ill,

ÏHI8 LTE-IXG, at Eight o'clock. Members are re¬

queued to attend. JOHN A. DLWM,
April 12_1*_Secretary.

CAROLINA RASERAI.!. CI.VU.

ATTEND THE REfiULAR MONTLY MEETING
ofyour Club at Visitant Hall, 7 HIS EVENING-,

at Eight o'elock piecisely.
By order. B. F. TUcPi-R,
April 121 Secretary.

wants.

LA ROBERS WANTED.-WA IV T KD.
Fifty able-bodied Laboren1, te work at getting

out Phosphate. Liberal w»ges given. Apply to H.
F. BARI B k CO., Nu. 20 Cumberland-street.

April 10 a

SOCTHERN SECURITIES WANTED.-
Hobi e and Obio sterling and Interest Boura,

Mempli s and Little Rock First Mortgage bends,
Sout.i Carolina nailroad .-isca and Sevens, Motitgom-
ery and l ut .ula Railroad honda, (endorsed by Ala¬
bama,) Mississippi Central Railroad First aud Second
Mortgage Boni». Address WM. B. llTL liY k GEO.
W. DOUGHERTY. No. ll Wall-street, Now York.
April 10 lin*

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHIIE
GIRL as Nurse. German preferred. Apply

at'1 HIS 08FICE._i*_April lu

WANTED, FIRST-CLASS TRAVEL¬
LING SALESMEN in every Stato. Hood

«ages or a liberal per cent, .nd steady employment.
Address, with rtamp, B. F. HOWE, No. 639 Arch-
?tree*, Philadelphia, Pa. 3mos April 3

ALADY OK INTELLIGENCE AND KE<
FINED education would like tho position of

Housekeeper, Companion or Nursery Governess.
She would be bappy to be uselul in any way,
and would take aa Interest In the comfort and
wollare of tb ose with whom «be may make an en¬

gagement Halary moderate. Address, stating where
an interview may be bad, Miss EMILY HENDER¬
SON. Cbarlbslon P. O . lor two weeks.

April 1_ _

10»

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS POR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at pubbsher's rates.
CHARLES C. RIGHTER,

April 21 No. 101 King-street.
YT7ANTJED. AGENTS FOR TOE AMERI-
Vf CAN FARMERS' HORSE BOOK, In botb Eng¬

lish and German, by Robert Stewart, V. K, of Miss,
'ihn work covers thc whole ground of the breeding
and raising, and the treatment of horcos and mules,
both io sickness and health. It bas won Its way to

popular favor, and ls to-day the most popular sad
be*t Felling Horse Book out. Address O. F. VEN ?:

Publisher, Cincinnati, O. Gmo* March If-'

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUR.
SCRIBE to th* CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. RIGHTER'S Seiest Library of New
Hooks contains all of tho latest publications.
April 21 No. 161 KING-STREET.

<£a Sent-

EAST BATTERY RE5IDRNCE-TO RRRENTLD tor ibo summer, till October, at
low rent, or for the year, (be frome and brick
DWELLING, No 10, next north of Water-'treet. con¬
taining eleven rooms iu all; pan ry, dressing-room
and cittern. Apply to N M. PORTER, Culboun-
strcet. or THOS. G. SIMONS, Planters' Bank.

April 9_1mï
rpo KENT, 'I'llAT DESIRABLE RESI
.L DE^CE, in ti hcalihy locabty. No. 103. west ond
ol Trndd-street, withlar^c cistern, lino outbuildings,
vegetable and flower gardon, cernm anding a beau¬
tiful water prospect. I'or torras inquire of present
occupants. wfm6April 7

rpo RENT, TUE STORE AND HK8I-
X DENCE, corner of King and Lamboll-strc-ts.
Inqu'rool P. O'DONNELL, on th next Lot nortb
ol theabove. February 24

losí ano ßnrib.
PICKKD VP ADRIFT MEAR NORRIS

IPLAND, two RAFTS and a KATTEAU. The
owner ran buln possession of the- same by prov¬
ing p optfriy and paying expense». Apply at the
POINT HOUSE, Sullivan's Island.

April ia 3*

EXCELLENT PRIVATE. BOARDIVG
; ii» uftbrod at Summerville, which is noted for

its bealtbtuiUPHs and nearness to the depot. Apply
to Mr». C. Q. WHITE. m_April 12

PRIVATE BOARD in A -VIQMV<MM>L
and pleasant house, with a gentoel fam ily, can

be obtuned, either with or without lodeing; or one

or more boomi on the sams floor can be bad, either
plainly furnhheu or without. Inquire at THIS OF¬

FICE.thm4 April 1

Jor Sait.
MULE FOR SALE CHEAP.-A PINE

young and gentle Plantation MULE; drain* in
any harness. Apply ut No. 2 KISG->TREEr, near
South Bay. 1* April la

FOR. SALE, TWO MILCH COWs, WITH
young Calves ; one saddle and Draft Horse;

on.- fine large Workiug Mule. Inquire at No. 52
8TATE sTRUET. Im2* April 9

STEAM ENGINES KIHI SALE CHEAP,
If applied tor immediately-
ll) Gue 12 home Portabio ENGINE
(ll One 4-boree Portable Engine.

ALSO,
tl) Cue 8-hoxse-power ENGINE, In cood condition.

CAMERON, BARKLEY k CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland-streets
January lo .

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS IN
any quinn ty. I'ric1 75 cents per hundred.

The cheapest wrapping paper that eau bo used. Ap¬
ply at the office of TH E N r.WS. March ;

Copartnership Holier.

LAW NOTICE.-THE VNDEH8IGNKD
have this day formed a copartnership for tbe

practice ot LAW AND EQUITY in all tho uourts of
the state, nader tho naas «nd style of CHAMBER¬
LAIN k .SEABROOK. Especial attention will be
paid to tho collection of claims held bv parties out
ot the state. D. H. CHAMBERLAIN.

April 2 E. B. SEABKO K.

(ionrational.
MISS F RANCIA DE WAGNER'S

SCHOOL, No. 97 TBADU-STR"Er.-Ibe
summer Jenn will commence on MONDAY, April
Sib. and close august Stat Torres troui $2 to 54 per
mouth. French at Prolossor's rates.
March 20 fmwG*

fjottls.
S T . CLOUD HOTEL.

TQIs NEW AND f'OMMOLIOUS HOUsE, I.OCAT-
ED corner o: Broadway and Foriy-.-ucorid-siroct,
po6scs-es al vantagos ovt-r dil other house* for tho ao-

eoutucdutlou o Its tmesis, ft was built expressly
for a Arrt-cl-iai fnmtly beardins,' house-tho rooms
boine largo aud on sulip. heated l y siens-wbb li->t
au.i cold w ter. and furnished second to mno; wlulo
the culinary department ia in the .most experienced
bauds, all' rding '.neds an unequal,ed table.
ono of Atwood'» Paient ..leva.ors'ie uiso among

the "in idern improvements" and nt the norries ol
guests st ali hours.
Ibo liroadw.iy and University Place ears pas* tho

door cverv lour ¡..inutes. menin- from tho city
Hail to t'entrai Pa k, while the sixth aui eventb
Avenue'inesare buta short block -n either HI.io,
affording ample facilities for communicating wi tb ail
Wie depots, stein»i.oat landin::«, iibccsof amuse¬
ment aud busiucbs of tho groat metropolis.

MOUE <5c HOLLEY, Proprietors.
Varch 12 Ouios

garonmrr, (¡ctr.
HAltDYVAliE ! HARDWARE

AT WHOLESALE.

MERCHANTS ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED
to give me a call and examine a well assorted

SlUCK, consieistiug or:
COLLINS' GENUINE AXES, SHOVELS AND

SPADES
GENUINE WHIT1'DIORE COTTON AND

woo J CARDS
JIM CROWS, WIRE SEIYES, TRACE

CHAINS
HOES-Elwell, Prado's and Planters'
POWDER. SHOT, CARTRIDGES. LEAD
CUT AND WROUGHT NAILS, SrIKES
PRY PANS, KEITLES, HORSE SHOES
WIRE U3LO i H, PLOUGH ROPE. HOOP IRON
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, UN WARE, CAR¬

RON WARE.
And a largo variety of FISHING TA'LE, such

is NET YAUN. Gilling Twine. Uo.ls, Bamboo Canoa,
Hair, silk, Linen and chinese Graes ines

Also, ftgentforDOUOE'SPERFECr PLOUGH.

S. R. MARSHALL'S,
No. 310 King-street, sign of the Big Gun.

Mareb17 . wfmlmo

ï b K Cf O KC

Will be delivered liefere tbo Young aron's Christian
Association., on

TO-MORROW EVENING, THE 131H INST.,
At Trinity Church, Hasel-street, at Eight o'clock, by

tba

LEV. WHITEFOORD 8MITH, D. D.
Subject-"THE INEQUALITIES OF LIFE TN IL¬

LUSTRATING THE WISDOM AND GOODNESS OF
GOD,"
The public is respectfully invited to attend.

April 12 1

(Crlrbratians.
SUHVIVOKS' ASSOCIATION

0»

CHARLESTON DISTRICT.
THIRD ANNIVERSARY.

Thc Third Anniversary Meeting of this Assozia¬
tion will be held at the Free Boadin¿-room, No. 3
Broad-stre-t, second story, THIS EVENING, April 12,
I860, at Eight o'clock.
A full attendance of members is requested.
Tbe Election of Officers for the ensuing year will

be bell during the meeting.
JAMES ARMSTRONG, JB ,

Secretary.

/HT Thc Anniversary Supper will take place on

FBXDAY F.VEXING, 16th April.
The place will be designated in a future advertise¬

ment.
Tickets can be had of either of the following

COMMITTEE :

C. IRVINE WALKER
I. F. BUNT.
F. K. HUGER.
T809. H. COLCOCH
B. W. McTUBEOUS.

B

G. D. BRYAN.
DANIEL EAVENEL, JB.
T. P. LOWNDES.
J. M. KINLOCH.
H. C. BOBEBTsON.

April 12 2

<Bmnsrntttits.
» I O K O IJ I .

HIBERNIAN HALL.

OPERA NIGHT.

THIS {MONDA T) EVENING. APRIL 12.
Donizetti's charming Comic Opera,

DOTI PASUCA.I.K.
Norina.,.Mlle. DÜBATO
DonPasquale.signor 8ABTI
Dr. Malatesta..Signor PETBIIXI
ibo Notary._.-.SignorLOGATELIJ

and
Ernesto.-.. .Signor BBIONOLI

Conductor and Accompanist....Signor SiryrANOSE

Admlss'on, SI CO; Reserved Seatsi Si; Gallery, $1.
Seals may be obtained at Helmes' Book Hou-c,

corner King and Wentworth streets.
Thc Opera libretto may bo bad at Holmes' or at tbe

door.
Door* open at quirter-past 7; curtain rises at 8.
April 12 1

flfltires in Pankrnjitrt).
ÎH TH IC OISTKICT COUKT »K THE

UNITED STATES, FOB THE DISTRICT OF
SuUlR CAROLINA-IN TUE MATTER OF JOHN
S. BILLINGS, BANKRUPT.-IN BiNKRUPlCY.
Tv whom it moy conoirn:-Thc undersigned hereby
gives notice of his appointment as Aesignco of
JOBN s. STALLING^ la the District or Barn-
weU, and Plate ot south Carolina, wllhm said
District, who b is becu udjudgod a bankrupt upon
his own petition, by the District Court of said
District.
Dated 26th March, 18S9. J. E. CROSLAND.
April 5m3 Assiguee.

iHüfljincrö, Qrustings, Ctr.
FLOUK AÜD CORN MILLS

AND

MILL MACHINERY,
ALL COMPLETE, FURNISHED AT SHORTEST

NOTICE, and of the nost improved style* and
plans.
Four of the said Milla are m operation In this city

now, and have all proved satisfactory and superior
ion uUiers.

Bolting Cloth, Screen Wire. Ac. constantly on
baud. HARI k MUN" .-ON.

Utica, New York.
For particulars apply to the undersigned, where

thc Mills can be seen in full operation dally.
JOHN OAMPsEN A 00.,

A KOnts tor South Carolina,
March ll thm 3moa Charleston, 8, 0.

^ J EETI-IS-STREET KOO OK V.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS NOW FURNISHING
THE IMPROVED

MCCARTHY COTTON OIN,
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, of various.sue»

on bond
IMPROVED VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL COHN

MIL I.ST SUGAR MILLS, SUGAR BOILERS
AND PANS, ot all sizes

HORSE POWERS AND GEN GEARING, from 6 te

16 feet in diameter
IMPROVED LEVER COTTON PRESSES for Hand.

power, saw and Rico Mills
MACHINERY AND CASTINGS Of all desmpttoufc

made to order
Particular attention paid to

HOUSE FRONTS AND CASTINGS FOR BUILD-
INO?, GRATINGS,

CISTERN COVERS, SASH WEIGHTS, éc, <£c,
WILLIAM 8. HENERET,

MACHINIS1 AND FOUNDER
No. 314 MEETING-STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
August 3 mws

PHOENIX IRON WORKS.

JOHN F. TAYLOR & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

U A. BI KR fl II Si CO..

Engineers, Boilermakers, «ic
Nos. 4, G and 8 PRITCUARD-STREE1,

(NEAR THE DEV DOOK),

Charleston, S . C.

Sl'EA ll ENGIN Ë3 AND BOILERS-MARINE,

STATIONERY AND PORTABLE.

RICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

SHAFTING, POLLEYS A N D GEARING

IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS,

CASTINGS OF EVERY KIND IN IRON Oí

BRASS.

Wc guarantee to furnish ENGINE j and BOILERS
of os good quality and power, and atas low rates as

caa be bad in New York, Baltimore or Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOB

Ashcrofts Low-water Detector,
THE ONLY PERFECT SECURITY AGAINST

DAMAGE FROM LOW WATER IN

THE BOILER.

REPAIRS PROMPTLT ATTENDED TO.

February 1 DAO3
I

(ßrorerifs nnb ßvAtMms. K

FLOUR.
F(\ BAGS EXTBA FAMILY KNOXVILLE CITY
D' ' MTLLL>

100 barrels Extra Family Western Flour at $8 50
per b-trrel ,

100 barrels Extra Weakrn Flour at $7 50 per
Darrel

75 barrels Fine and Super Flour at $6 60 to $7
per barrel. Hecoivcd on consignment and
for sal» by 3. N. ROBSON",

April 12 nao 1 Nos 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

DISSOLVED ÖONE..
7TONS PURE DISSOLVED BÓKE.

For sale by PELZ EB, RODGERS & CO.,
April 12_2 Atlantic wbarf.

PRIME EASTERN HAT.
i)QfJ BALE8 I RIME EAS j ERN HAY. TO AR*
¿5O I BIVE irom Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
per brig Richird and Torrey. For sale br

RISLEY 4; CREIGHTON,
April 0_fmw3 Accommodation wharf.

BRAND Ï.
C\f\ QUARTER CASKS OF THE CELEBRA»
¿iVj TED Brand, "J B. G."

Landing and for sale by
MOTTET, BUCHET k 00.,

Aprils_mwfB No. 4 Adaer's Wharf.

FLOUR! OATMEAL!
rAA BBLS. FAM LY, FXTBA.. SUPER ANT>
DUU FINE FLOUR
500 sacks "Campeen Mills" Choice Family and

Extra Flour.
OATMEAL.

10 bbls. Oatmeal-Fresh Ground.
RTE FLOUR.

50 bbls. Fresh Ground Rye Flour-bolted and un-
bolted.'

Fer sale by JOHN CAMP5EN k CO.
April IQ_ 3

CORN! OATS! HAT!
8000 BCOK^L8 PBIUE WHIT2 MILLIN(*

1500 bushels Prime Mixed Corn. -T
OATS.

4000 bushels Prime Virginia OATS
1000 bushels Prune Maryland Oats.

HAT.
400 bales Prime North River HAY
100 bales Prime I-M em Hav.

For sale by JOHN c A MPSEN k CO.
April IO_3
NEW CROP CUBA' CLATED

MOLASSES.

LANDING THIS DAY AT PALMETTO WHARF
ex Schooner Frank k Emily- from Cardenas-

2Ín HÍ18=. I SUPERIOR BRIGHT NEW CROP
29 bb" i CUBA CLATED MOLASSES.
For sale by J. A. ENSLOW k CO.,

April9_3|_Mo 141 East Bay.

LAND PLASTER.
Í»AA BARRELS LAJFD PLASTER, LANDING
¿JULr from schooner N. W. bmith.
For sale low by OLNEY k OO.

ZN STÖBE:
50 bales Eastern HAY.

April 8_?__
BUCKWHEAT, &c.

1JBIME NORTH CAROLINA BUCKWHEAT, WAR¬
RANTED pure and good, ft 18 pounds for $1.

Turkish, Prunes (for stewing) at 18 c's per pound
Dried Figs in 4JÍ and 8 pound drams, at 91 and

$1 76 per drusa, or 26 eta per pound loose.
For sala at the

CO-OPEBATIVE GROCERY STORE,
Southwest corn» r Meeting and Market streets.

Good n delivo: ed tree. April G

FLOUR! FLOUR
1 CAA BBLS. FAMILY, iXTBA, SUPER,
lOUU FINE ANO MIDDLING FLOUR,laud-
in« and in store, and for sale low bv

April6_6_J) FFOBD3 k CO.

KYLRSÖN & BATES,
Champagne Ale Brewery,

II A R L E BL ti. Y.

THIS CELEBRATED ALE IS BBEWED FRESH
all through the year, and ia guaranteed to keep
sound through tb« hottest weather, and on that
account is or all Aloa-the best adapted to the South¬
ern climate.

KNOX; DALT, b CO., Agents,
February 15 3moa_Charleston, f. O.

FRESH DRUGS.
JUST REC*. 1YEO AND FOR SALE] BY

DR. H. BA KB* Ita. 131 MEET1\G-
STÄEET.

BISON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Guaraná (Headache) Powders
Bose's.Cough Syrup
£cbenk's Pulmoniu Syrup
Scbenk's Seaweed Tonic
Saratoga "A" Water
Cherokee Homed. and Cure
Rejuvenating Elixir
Chloride of Lime
Spears' Fruit Preserving Solution
Brown's Chlorodyne
German Blood or "Kaiaei:" Pilli, kc. kc.

April 3:_
CHLORIDE OF LIME.

FR SALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, RY
nr. H. BAER,

April 3. No. 131 Meeting-street.

Jlgrifnltaral.
EXTRA FINE SEA ISLAND

COTTON SEED. n
TV)B SALE, A SMALL LOT OF SELECT SBA ISL
Jj AND COTTON SE I'D, cotton from wmVm sold
for $2 <fl tb this season.

ALSO, *

A lot of fine SWEET YAM POTATO SEED.
Apply to GAILLABD k MtNO IT.

April 12_I
SEED BICE.

PBIME SEED RICE, WITH LESS THAN ONE
por cent, volunteer.

PINCKNEY BBOfl.,
April 0 fmw3 North Atlantic Wharf.

©gora, Üflbafro, &f.
J. MADSEN'S

CIGAR MANUFAC TORT
And Wholesale and Ucl ail

TOBACCO HOUSE,
iVo. 3H KIXG-STREET, CORNER SOCIETY.

CONSTANTLY ON BAND A LARGE STOCK OF
American aDd Imported LEAF TOBACCO, for

Cigar manu »e turo B, as follows :
1. cg.SNECHCUT LEAF, from floe flavored fill-

icg, ut Vly3 cents per pouno. ariá self work at 15 eta.
p T i<ound upwards to the finest selection of wrap¬
per., ot SI per pound.

2. NEW voitK STATE REPD-fine, leafy wrip-
pers. from 35 cents upwards to 50 cents per pound.

3. OHIO LEAF-wrappers from 20 cents upwards
to 35 cents per pound.

4. A fine assortment of SPANISH LEAF, from
St 10 to $115 (lier tho bale;) upwards to niue wrap¬
pers at S2 p*r pound.
As the Leaf is Dou.^ht direct irom the planters, I

am able to sell as low as any Northern houae,
?»

CIGARS,
OT our own manufacturing. The following brands
always on hand:
"LA CAROI.1 * A" CIG AR5, at $20 per M.
"La Corona do t- ii» ma," ut $25 per M.
"Pjrii«as."a' SD5 per M.
"H. Uumann" (H vana), at $50 per M.
"Figaro" i spanish ?«.vd.., at ¿Si per M.
"Figaro" :yonuine Havana), al $75 per M.
"C. M." (guauine Spaiiinh). at $W per M.
"I he Last Sensation," a cu ar »Ireh lights itself,

made ol' Havana Tobacco, at $50 per M.
Imporb d cigars of all grades.
A genuine spanish Cigar can always bo bad at ro¬

lad lot 10 cents.

OF SMOKING TORACCO,
A fine assortment for rale at manufacturers' prices.
Genuine Durham and other celebrated brands al¬
lays on hand.

CHEWING TOBACCO,
ss FIG, NAVY and PLUG TOBACCO, at all prices;
md

PIPES, or all descriptions.
Merchants and Cunsuuer i are respectfully invited

io give a call, ss I can »upply them with everything
n the Tobacco Imo at tho lowest price.
Pnce Current will, by request, be forwarded any¬
where. J. MADSEN.
April 10 Imo

l^rlLLIS «Si CH1SOLM.

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AGENTS,

WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic fcorts) Of
COTTON, BICE, LDMBEB AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, 8. O.
S.WILLIS.A. R. OHISOLM
October 26


